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Metamec wall clock with pendulum & key (key in office no. 5) £25-30
Japanese umbrella/stick stand (a/f) £30-40
@Desk globe £20-30
Standard pink rose £15-20
3 Cast gardening theme coat hooks £15-25
2 Chrome topped walking canes £15-25
Shabby chic key cabinet £20-30
Large stainless steel platter, vase, ceramic books etc £20-25
2 Shabby chic bird cage candle holders £15-25
@2 Mirrored picture frames £18-22
@Shabby chic dog £30-40
Burmantofts jardiniere (top section has been repaired) £30-50
4 Shabby chic lanterns £15-25
Railway lamp £30-40
Tiffany style leaded glass ceiling shade £50-55
Claret jug & Tudric figurine £20-25
Pine slipper box £25-35
Standard pink rose £15-20
19th Century cavalry sword £90-100
Italian table lamp £25-35
Vintage miners lamp £30-35
Martell cognac (70cl) & Dowcester cream sherry £20-30
Cased model of the Titanic (case a/f) £40-60
@Pair of chrome lanterns £25-30
Coley Brentford thermometer £10-20
Edwardian mahogany inlaid chair £30-40
Imari plate £20-30
3 Unframed portrait oils on canvass & a gilt framed oil on canvass £25-35
Cased saxophone £50-60
Shabby chic sewing table £20-30
Pair of medieval gauntlets £50-60
English leather saddle (17") £65-70
Tray of 10 mixed Foxgloves £15-20
Shabby chic wine rack £15-25
Cased F. Beeson trumpet & a Swanee sax (slide saxophone) £70-90
19th Century imperial German officers sword £145-165
Boxed bottle of Glenfiddich single malt Scotch whiskey (70cl) £20-30
Figurine based table lamp £50-60
Bottle of Haig blended Scotch whiskey (1L) £25-30
Pair of Arts & Crafts porch lanterns £35-40
2 Bayonets & an Indian sword £40-50
Aria STG-series electric guitar with kustom KGA 10 amp £35-45
3 Large blue grasses £15-20
Cased set of boules £20-25
VW Camper & a model Vespa £20-25
Pair of leather riding boots with trees £50-60
Signed moorland scene oil painting, framed ship print £15-25
London Clock Co. wall clock with pendulum £25-35
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Boxed Xbox 360 console with games £30-40
3 Shelves of Royal Doulton Monmouth dinner/tea set £30-40
4 Wheelbarrow planters £10-20
Mixed shelf of china inc. Copeland's, Shelley, Denby etc £15-25
2 Porcelain dolls £10-20
2 Sets of kitchen scales with weights £30-35
Shelf of Victorian brass ware £20-25
Box of Beatles memorabilia £20-25
2 Shelves of mixed pottery inc. Carlton ware, Wade, Beswick etc £25-35
8 Le Creuset lidded pans & 3 Le Creuset pan lids £35-45
Shelf of cameras & lens inc. Nikon, Minolta etc £15-25
2 Vintage car badges, wooden crate etc £15-25
Shelf of old mixed books £20-25
Lalique "Coquillage" perfume bottle £70-90
Moorcroft Flame of the Forest vase dated 1993 (approx. 29cm tall) £120-160
Silver eagle head pendant on silver chain £15-25
Moorcroft Hibiscus ginger jar with lid (approx. 21cm tall) £100-120
Silver necklace with matching bracelet & earrings & 1 other necklace £20-25
Silver & glass scent bottle £20-25
Moorcroft Pomegranate vase (approx. 15cm tall) £100-120
Silver wine coaster £30-35
Long multi strand silver necklace & 1 other £18-22
Kukri knife £30-40
Moorcroft Pheasants eye vase dated 2000 (approx. 31cm tall) £100-150
Cased set of 6 silver teaspoons £20-30
Art glass perfume bottle & Tweedsmuir glass bowl signed Chris Dodds £30-40
Moorcroft Hibiscus plate (approx. 25.5cm in diameter) £80-100
Boxed Okra apple paperweight & 2 Okra signed glass paperweights £80-120
Persian white metal bowl £20-30
Boxed Okra glass pillbox & Okra signed perfume bottle (latter not boxed) £80-120
Heavy gauge silver moonstone necklace £25-30
Vintage case containing early Victorian photographs etc £25-35
2 Kukri knives £35-40
Box of collectables inc. cutlery, watches, pocket knives etc £20-30
Tin of mixed coins £20-30
Tray of military cap badges & buttons (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £30-40
Case of coins, coin sets, banknotes, medals & tokens £30-35
Box of loose stamps £15-25
Kukri knife £25-35
Tray of bead jewellery (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £15-25
Small box of miscellaneous medals etc £20-25
Large silver bowl Chester 1907 (approx. 432g) £90-110
Good collection of coins inc. Crowns, foreign, pennies, shillings etc £35-40
Moorcroft Hibiscus plate (approx. 18cm diameter) £50-70
Small selection of silver inc. bookmark, salt & pepper pots, dish etc £25-35
Moorcroft Hibiscus plate (approx. 18cm diameter) £50-70
Box of early postal history with hard to find cancels £30-40
Box of mixed collectables £20-25
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3 Boxes of jewellery, vintage handkerchiefs, gemstones etc
£25-30
Silver jet & marcasite bracelet £12-15
Pair of silver & marcasite earrings £12-15
Silver witch brooch £12-15
Silver ring £12-15
Very heavy silver moonstone bracelet £70-75
Cased pair of Ray Ban sunglasses £20-30
Pair of silver & amber earrings £12-15
Rabone rope gauge ruler £20-25
Silver cat brooch £12-15
Silver & gemstone ring £12-15
9 Early Victorian imperfs with premium Maltese cross numbers £30-35
Set of silver & Millefiori jewellery £18-22
9ct White gold ring £20-25
Cased pair of Ray Ban sunglasses £20-30
Silver sheep pin cushion £20-25
Brass fob watch on Albert watch chain £25-35
Large silver amber ring £18-22
TWSteel water resistant watch with extra links £25-35
Chunky white metal pendant on chain £18-22
Pair of silver & diamond Pandora earrings £25-35
Silver red stone & marcasite ring £12-15
Jewellery box of Victorian jewellery etc £30-40
Miniature portrait picture £80-90
Gents TEGROV 17 jewels shock protected watch (watch face cover a/f) £40-60
Cased pair of Ray Ban sunglasses £20-30
Pair of Nepal Kukri knives £35-45
WWI Medal group £30-35
Silver pocket watch £40-50
Vintage bead evening pouch £15-25
Box containing Sovereign holder, hat pins etc £15-25
Links of London charm & a Pandora silver charm £20-25
2 Bronze nautical paperweights £20-25
Art sculpture £10-12
Victorian watch Albert chain £22-25
14ct Gold nibbed Parker pen £18-22
Boxed set of antique Anchor Blocks £25-35
Solid silver cuff bangle £15-20
Antique silhouette portrait £10-12
Vintage pin cushion dolls £20-25
Gents Sharp water resistant watch £18-22
Antique white metal watch chain with silver match case £20-30
Pair of bone handled Kukri knives £40-60
Bag of medals lieutenant etc WWI £50-55
Gents boxed Orvis watch £25-35
Pewter tray of collectables inc. lockets, pendants etc £15-25
3 Decorative Kukri knives £35-45
Silver purple stone & marcasite ring £12-15

145. Box of mixed coins £15-25
146. Early stamp stock cards with faults & from Queen Victoria £25-30
147. Pewter tray of jewellery inc. silver Scottish brooches, seed pearl earrings etc £20-30
148. Silver dressage brooch £12-15
149. Tray of collectables inc. silver thimble, enamel badges, drop earrings etc £20-30
150. Dyson DC14 £40-50
151. 2 Fishing canes £20-30
152. 2 Anglepoise desk lamps £25-30
153. Cast dog doorstop & metal "welcome" cockerel sign £20-25
154. Novelty radio £10-12
155. Royal Doulton commemorative plate £10-12
156. Pair of glass decanters £15-25
157. 2 Wedgwood Clarice Cliff trios ("Brookfield's" and "After House and Bridge") £25-35
158. Carlton Ware Rouge Royale bowl, Wedgwood Genius collection plate, 2 Davenport golden year
plates & Rosenthal German cake plate (latter has been repaired) £30-40
159. Gents felt hat £15-25
160. Boxed Mappin & Webb pewter tankard £20-25
161. Pair of glass claret jugs £15-25
162. Heavy silver matching necklace & bracelet £30-35
163. 3 Tubs of vintage toys etc £20-25
164. 2 Scottish kilts £10-12
165. Box of collectables inc. cigarette cards, gunpowder flasks, silver spoon etc £35-45
166. 2 Vintage pith hats £30-40
167. Dyson DC04 £30-35
168. 3 Belleek cups & saucers (1 a/f), Belleek jug & a Doulton Burslem trio £15-25
169. Boxed Swarovski Masquerade Pierret by Adi Stocker figurine £60-65
170. 2 Shelves of rolling stock inc. Hornby £20-40
171. Very large gilt framed portrait £40-60
172. Pastel portrait & still life watercolour £15-25
173. @Large shabby chic clock £30-40
174. @Gilt mirrored wall clock £30-50
175. Oak framed oil on board, oil painting of barges & 1 other £25-30
176. Shabby chic kitchen clock £15-25
177. 6 Litre mini fridge, Bush radio, satchel etc £15-25
178. Egyptian table lamp (a/f), policeman doorstop, shoe planter etc £15-25
179. 3 Blue grasses £15-20
180. Pair of ships decanters £15-25
181. Vintage AEG electrical typewriter £10-12
182. Antique walnut cased clock with key (key in office no.8) £20-30
183. Miscellaneous frames, angel wings etc £10-12
184. Box of Pendelfin ornaments £20-25
185. 2 Boxes containing gilt tea set, Doulton plates & box of books inc. Beatles memorabilia £15-25
186. 2 Boxes of Studio art pottery, Norwegian pewter, art glass vase etc £25-35
187. 2 Boxes of children's toys, playing cards, colouring books etc (ex shop stock) £15-25
188. Tray of mixed anemones £15-20
189. Good tray of vintage hand tools £40-50
190. 5 Small boxes & 2 cases of CD's, DVD's, LP's & singles £25-35
191. 2 Boxes of silver plated ware & part tea sets £20-25
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4 Mixed boxes of planters, blue hock glasses, candlesticks, tureen etc £30-35
Quantity of vintage glass light shades etc £20-25
3 Mixed boxes of collectables, Portmeirion china etc £30-35
Good tray of tools inc. vice £30-40
4 Signed seascape Scarborough watercolours £30-50
Tray of 3 English Lavender £10-20
Box of fox furs £15-25
Framed diorama of HMB Endeavour entering Whitby £15-25
Regalia R Welch cutlery set & a boxed Vera Wang by Wedgwood serving set £20-30
2 Cased sets of cutlery & 2 boxes containing brass items, barometer, commemorative glasses etc
2 Small boxes of play worn cars, farm animals, Tonka truck etc £15-25
Oak wall barometer £10-12
Aerial advertising tin plate sign £15-25
Braaq cricketing print, 1950's/60's portrait etc £18-22
3 English Lavenders £10-20
Box of LP's £20-30
Tray of mixed grasses £15-20
Cream metal wine rack £15-25
Good tray of woodworking tools & tool chest £40-60
@Shabby chic wall clock £30-40
Trunk of collectables £15-25
Portrait oil on board signed Selby £20-25
Silver gilt framed mirror £20-30
Quantity of traps £15-25
Lancaster bomber print £10-12
Ballerina picture £20-30
2 Boxes of Denby "Pampas" table wares £30-40
@Shabby chic cog wall clock £25-35
4 Shelves of Liliput Lane cottages £30-35
Silver locket on silver chain £12-15
Silver citrine & marcasite pendant on silver chain £12-15
Shelf containing Beswick horse, Nao figurine, Maling bowl etc £35-40
2 Mixed shelves of china & glass inc. Tuscan, Dresden, Minton etc £20-30
3 Shelves of Old Hall 1960's stands, toast racks etc £20-25
Boxed Dartington carafe, 2 cut glass bowls £20-30
Shelf containing Lladro angel, Lladro pixie bell, Royal Doulton tawny owl etc £30-40
Shelf of cat & dog ornaments inc. Sylvac £15-25
4 Mixed shelves of china & collectables inc. Royal Albert etc £20-30
4 Mixed shelves inc. Capodimonte etc £40-45
3 Children's dolls houses inc. Bratz £20-30
Boxed Scalextric street racers £30-40
Box of mainly animal ornaments, miniature dolls tea set etc £10-20
Tray of Buxus hedging £15-20
3 Boxes of hand tools & a metal tool chest £20-30
2 Boxes containing glass pasta bowls, Bodum, trios, sunglasses cases etc £15-25
2 Boxes of Royal Doulton "Trailfinder" table wares £30-35
Box of collectables inc. walking cane £10-12

239. 3 Mixed boxes of ceramics inc. Studio art pottery, Japanese tea sets etc £25-30
240. Box of Lego £25-30
241. 2 Boxes of silk scarves, draft excluders, curtains etc £20-25
242. 3 Boxes of blue & gilt patterned table wares (some a/f) & 4 gilt framed coloured engravings
£20-30
243. Box of books inc. 2 signed cricketing books & 3 Harry Potter hard back 1st editions £20-25
244. Tapestry fire screen, gilt framed bevel edged mirror, tall vase, wicker picnic basket & gilt
bathroom mirror £25-30
245. Genuine Audi QZ car mats £10-12
246. Boxed 39" full size electric guitar, one pick guard, extra strings, 5 watt amp etc £30-40
247. 3 Mixed boxes of blue & white pottery £20-30
248. 3 Mixed boxes of collectables, glass decanters etc £25-35
249. 3 Chinese ornaments £15-25
250. Minton's coffee set (1 cup chipped) £20-30
251. Royal Crown Derby plate £30-35
252. Pair of Poole vases £30-50
253. Royal Crown Derby duck paperweight with stopper £30-40
254. 4 Glass figurines £20-30
255. Silver & amber pendant on silver chain £12-15
256. 13 Boxed Swarovski crystal items (some a/f) £40-45
257. Tri tone silver necklace £20-25
258. 2 Poole vases (1 chipped) £35-45
259. Shelf of oriental pottery & collectables £25-35
260. RAF WWII great coat £40-60
261. 2 Fur jackets & fur hat £30-40
262. 5 Pieces of Wedgwood Majolica pottery £30-40
263. Diamante necklace & matching earrings £12-15
264. Box of oriental china, diorama, collectors chest etc £25-35
265. 2 Boxes of mixing bowls, tureen etc £10-20
266. Tray of 6 English Lavenders £18-20
267. Case of Thomas Taylor bowls £15-25
268. Box of OS maps, Goodman's digital set top box, wireless USB mouse etc £15-25
269. Box of LP's £15-25
270. Tray of 6 English Lavenders £18-20
271. 2 Boxes of photographs, sketches, ephemera etc £30-35
272. Wicker basket & tub of play worn cars inc. Corgi £15-25
273. 2 Boxes of Studio art pottery, treen bowls etc £20-25
274. Box of Mason's "Fruit Basket" table wares £20-30
275. 2 Boxes of Compare the Market meerkat's & porcelain dolls £20-30
276. Box of play worn cars £20-25
277. Tray of Dianthus £15-20
278. Large open fronted dolls house & vintage farmhouse £20-25
279. Left handed Ping golf clubs etc £10-12
280. Tray of 8 Alpine's £12-15
281. @Chrome metal stag £25-30
282. 2 Cased Ryobi drills with batteries & charger £30-40
283. Standard red rose £15-20
284. Cased Singer sewing machine & an Olympia cased typewriter £20-25
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@Pair of chrome candle lanterns £25-30
Standard Fuchsia £12-15
@Set of 4 heart shaped lanterns (as seen) £15-25
Tray of 3 pyramid Buxus £18-22
Tray of 3 pyramid Buxus £18-22
Standard Fuchsia £12-15
German black forest flagon & pair of matching vases £35-40
Artists set (new) £15-20
Horseshoe hanging basket £18-22
Toshiba 32" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £35-40
Standard pink rose £15-20
Velbon cased tripod with Nikon tripod adapter £15-25
Mannequin leg on stand £15-25
19" LG TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £25-30
2 French bulldog ornaments & feeder £15-25
2 Vintage petrol cans, Esso & Pratt's £30-35
8 Mixed boxes of kitchenalia, glass ware, prints etc £20-25
Shabby chic hanging lantern & planter £15-25
9 Mixed boxes of glassware, china, planters etc £20-30
Box of vintage Teddy bears £15-25
4 Trays of woodworking tools, divers knife, planes etc £35-45
Vintage wooden sledge £20-30
2 Boxes of vintage dolls, Barbie's etc £20-30
2 Boxes of books, early black & white photographs, Observers etc £25-30
Cased Singer sewing machine, cased Remington typewriter and box of collectables £20-30
Oak serving tray, oak wall rack & tapestry fire screen £20-25
2 Boxes of boxed children's trucks, cars etc £20-30
5 Vintage travel cases £15-25
Box of mixed china & a collection of pictures £15-20
Denon personal component system/CD receiver UD-M3 with matching speakers & remote
Persian Balochi & collection of pictures inc. pastels, black & white etching etc £20-30
Boxed science tech telescope £20-40
7 Boxes of china, part tea sets, dolls etc £25-30
Yamaha MP-11 keyboard, Saisho MK500 keyboard etc £15-25
2 Mixed boxes of books £15-20
Pair of gilt framed 1940's portrait oils & a collection of pictures £20-30
2 Boxes of LP's, CD's, radios inc. Grundig etc £20-25
Pair of Edwardian lithographs & pair of prints £20-25
2 Mixed boxes of china inc. Cloisonne, Lustre etc £25-35
Box of VW wheel trims (15/16") £10-20
Collection of pictures £15-25
5 Boxes of glassware & household wares £15-25
4 Boxes of books, DVD's, pair of Salomon ski boots etc. £15-25
5 Boxes of glass decanters, vintage camera, silver plated candlesticks, Royal Doulton Norfolk tea
£25-30
9 Boxes of kitchenalia £15-25
2 Racing steel wheels £20-40

331. Brass bell, box of collectables inc. Salter balance scales, pewter, thermometer etc £25-30
332. Metronome, chessboard & pieces, tin of mixed coins etc £20-30
333. 3 Decorative trinket boxes £20-30
334. Boxed Sophie Conran for Portmeirion platter £20-30
335. 2 Cased Mitutoyo 600mm callipers £40-60
336. Antique writing set & box of brass horse brasses £25-35
337. Dressing stool, pictures, hat box, 2 boxes of collectables, perfumes etc £20-30
338. 6 Mixed boxes of books £20-30
339. Collection of cased cutlery sets £18-22
340. 3 Boxes of glassware, Eichwald pottery pipe stand, Denby Memories part dinner set, Aynsley
Cottage Garden china, Mason's etc £30-40
341. Box of silver plated items, Poole bowl, vintage brooches etc £15-25
342. 2 Boxes of model cars inc. Corgi, Burago etc £25-35
343. Box of ladies leather gloves, vintage fabrics inc. matching jacket & skirt £25-35
344. 2 good boxes of copper wares inc. Death Penny £50-60
345. 3 Boxes of books £10-20
346. 13 Blue & white meat plates & side plates £25-35
347. Oak barometer (a/f) & box of collectables inc. loose stamps, printing blocks, weights etc £25-35
348. 2 Boxes of early pottery inc .commemorative, Ridgeways, Aynsley etc £15-25
349. 2 Boxes of mixed metal wares & collectables inc. Trench art, horse brasses, chamber stick etc
£30-50
350. Box of Xiang Xing chief knives (new) £20-30
351. Pair of hayrack planters £15-25
352. 2 Acoustic guitars £15-25
353. 2 Plant stands, gilt framed oval mirror, vintage red telephone, 2 prints etc £15-25
354. 5 Boxes of DVD's, CD's etc £20-30
355. QTX Personal speaker (no mains lead) £20-30
356. Quantity of baskets, metal tool chest, hand tools, woodworking books etc £15-25
357. 7 Boxes of DVD's, CD's, Xbox & PS2 games etc £30-40
358. Box of cookery books £15-20
359. 9 Mixed boxes of blue & white pottery, wash jug & bowl, glassware etc £20-30
360. Cased Lucia sewing machine with foot pedal £15-25
361. Wicker lidded basket, 2 boxes containing pictures, mini fridge, iron etc £10-20
362. Box containing pair of chrome wall lights, DVD's, Oulm gents watch etc £15-25
363. Cased Newhome electric sewing machine with foot pedal £15-25
364. 2 Boxes of vintage Christmas decorations £15-25
365. 6 Boxes of kitchenalia, cutlery etc £15-25
366. Wooden tool chest containing hand tools £20-25
367. 4 Boxes of household wares, pottery etc £15-25
368. 3 Boxes of ladies handbags, silk scarves, kitchenalia etc £20-30
369. Dyson DC05 £20-30
370. 4 Boxes of tools inc. drills, electric chain saw, Jigsaw etc £30-40
371. 6 Boxes of ex shop stock, wrapping paper, gift wrap accessories (mainly Christmas) £20-25
372. 5 Boxes of ex shop stock £15-25
373. 4 Boxes of ex shop stock (gift bags & cards) £20-30
374. 8 Baskets/boxes of ex shop stock inc. greetings cards, gift bags etc £25-30
375. 6 Baskets of greetings cards (ex shop stock) £25-30
376. Gilt framed still life oil painting £10-12
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Vintage frameless bevelled mirror £20-25
Clown picture £10-12
Gilt framed still life £10-12
Carol Innes watercolour of Haworth Moor & a gilt framed pencil signed print £25-35
Lowry print on board £20-30
Anthony White oil on board of cattle £20-30
Gilt framed dressing mirror £15-25
Gilt framed Egyptian painting on rice paper £25-35
Shabby chic framed print of urns £20-30
@Large shabby chic mirrored wall clock £40-50
Cream metal wall clock £25-30
End of smalls 15-20 minute break
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Old Balochi (136cm x 87cm) £40-60
Miamana Kilim runner 300cm x 78cm £60-80
Barker and Stonehouse Berber natural rug (160cm x 230cm) £70-75
Noodle shaggy rug (118cm x 70cm) £25-35
Framed fox print £25-35
@Shabby chic hall stand £60-80
@Shabby chic dog £25-35
Large stained pine dressing chest £60-80
Chinese style rug 125x215cm £20-30
Mashad carpet 300x400cm £350-400
Good quality oak hall cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 10) £50-70
Pair of modern circular rugs £25-35
Gilt framed bevel edged mirror & 1 other £25-35
Half moon upholstered foot stool £20-30
3 Metal ornamental lilies £20-25
2 Metal birds £20-25
Ornamental metal frog & pig £20-25
Duet piano stool £25-30
Keshan carpet (200cm x 140cm) £60-80
Pine cheval mirror £40-45
@Contemporary wall mirror £40-60
Metal cockerel £20-25
Cream pine 5 height chest £40-60
@Shabby chic horseshoe coat hooks £25-30
@Shabby chic hall bench £50-70
@Ornate gilt framed mirror £50-70
Tin man £20-25
@Shabby chic clock £30-50
@Contemporary mirrored wall clock £50-60
Antique pine drop leaf kitchen table (2 drawers) £50-60
@Circular bevel edged mirror £50-60
Aztec design armchair £40-60
@Large stag picture £80-100
@Shabby chic dog £25-35

422. @Mirrored 6 drawer chest £100-150
423. Pine single drawer kitchen table £40-60
424. @Horseshoe coat hooks £25-35
425. @Large shabby chic candle lantern £50-70
426. @Large shabby chic candle lantern £50-70
427. @Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70
428. Laura Ashley bedroom chair & footstool £30-40
429. @2 Shabby chic graduated candle lanterns £40-60
430. Small pine 4 drawer chest £30-50
431. Painted shabby chic 3 drawer chest £30-50
432. Pine media stand £30-40
433. @Pair of silver gilt angel wings £30-40
434. Wrought iron oil lamp converted to electric £30-40
435. @Artificial plant £20-30
436. @Shabby chic wall clock £40-60
437. Cast iron stick/umbrella stand £25-30
438. Metal peacock £25-35
439. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-60
440. @Contemporary mirrored wall clock £50-60
441. @Shabby chic dog £25-35
442. @Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70
443. @4 Shabby chic candle lanterns £30-50
444. @Shabby chic mirror £30-40
445. @Shabby chic drum wall clock £40-50
446. @Contemporary wall mirror £25-30
447. 3 Ornate table lamps £60-65
448. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table £70-90
449. @Ornate shabby chic wall mirror £50-70
450. Elm Windsor chair £80-120
451. Oak rush seated armchair (a/f) £25-30
452. Persian rug 60x120cm £25-30
453. Miamana Kilim runner (306cm x 80cm) £70-90
454. @Shabby chic mirror £25-30
455. Pair of NEXT floral lined curtain with eyelets (168 x 229cm) £20-30
456. Signed David Webb seaside watercolour £25-30
457. Italian mid-century chaise lounge chair or daybed, model LC4, designed by Le Corbusier for
Cassina during the 1960s. The chair features a chrome structure, black lacquered metal & hide
upholstery. Signed 13402 to base. £2000-2500
458. @Shabby chic decorative mirror £40-60
459. Victorian framed picture of mother and children £25-30
460. @Shabby chic terrarium £40-60
461. @Shabby chic circular mirror £25-35
462. @Mirrored circular kitchen table £60-80
463. Two framed Vic. tapestries £40-50
464. Oxblood leather button back Chesterfield club chair (one castor missing) £120-150
465. Oval bevel edged mirror £25-30
466. Mahogany tilt top table £30-50
467. Pair of Victorian lithographs £25-35

468. Italian mid-century Le Corbusier hide chair with chrome frame. Features leather arm rests and
adjustable back. Model LC1 lounge chair designed by Le Corbusier for Cassina. Signed 15391 to base
(upholstery as found). £300-500
469. Pine pew (10'6" long) £150-200
470. Pair of pine framed floral prints £20-30
471. Barker & Stonehouse cream upholstered foot stool £30-35
472. Gilt framed Rough Collie oil & small banjo barometer £20-30
473. 2 Modern rugs 165x240cm and 80x160cm £20-30
474. 3 Zebra patterned rugs 200x290cm, 68x180cm & 160x230cm £25-35
475. Victorian pine over mantle £30-50
476. Teak nest of 3 tables £30-50
477. Oak drop leaf table & 4 oak chairs £50-70
478. Oxblood leather Chesterfield wing armchair £150-200
479. @Contemporary mirrored clock £50-70
480. Gilt framed signed oil of Georgian York Shambles £30-35
481. Victorian oak bevel edged mirror £30-50
482. Barker & Stonehouse dressing table with matching dressing stool £60-80
483. Pair of oak framed Bergere side chairs £40-45
484. Crystal light fitting £10-12
485. @Shabby chic ceiling light fitting £30-40
486. Oak framed brown leather stool £30-50
487. Good quality oak framed Bergere tub chair £30-50
488. Edwardian mahogany chaise longue £50-60
489. Victorian mahogany window table £40-60
490. Pair of lakeside watercolours £25-30
491. Carved oak side table/cupboard £40-50
492. @Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
493. Modern 3 drawer bedside £30-40
494. Modern triple wardrobe with drawers to base (a/f) £50-70
495. Arts & Crafts oak bureau bookcase £100-150
496. Pine dresser £60-80
497. @Pair of shabby chic multi picture frames £20-30
498. Victorian mahogany mirror door wardrobe £50-70
499. Cream and gilt framed bevel edged mirror £50-70
500. Bentwood hat stand £20-30
501. Oak bobbin turned elbow chair £30-40
502. Large wool rug 190x190cm £20-25
503. Chinese wool rug 90x170cm £10-12
504. Set of 4 oak dining chairs £30-40
505. Brown leather 3 seater settee £60-70
506. Pair of red upholstered 2 seater settees £55-65
507. Grey upholstered bed settee £40-60
508. Dark brown leather 3 seater settee £30-50
509. Oak captains chair £30-40
510. 8 Assorted dining chairs £25-30
511. Height adjustable piano stool £25-35
512. Small mahogany cupboard & flamingo stick stand (latter as found) £25-30
513. NO LOT
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3 cast gardening themed coat hooks £15-20
Antique pine 2 drawer side table, nest of 3 tables & pine wall cupboard (a/f) £25-30
Set of 4 wicker dining chairs £30-40
Brown leather 2 seater settee & matching armchair £30-40
Pair of Ercol elm armchairs £30-50
Pair of rush seated ladder back chairs & 2 others £25-35
Set of 4 pine dining chairs £30-40
Mahogany button back ladies nursing chair £30-40
Pair of black lacquered bedside tables £30-40
Brown button back Victorian bedroom chair £25-35
2 black and white DFS settees £50-60
Spanish Fama moonrise chair £60-80
9 Assorted chairs & stools £25-30
G plan Dove grey leather reclining settee £80-100
Large Barker & Stonehouse brown leather Ottoman £60-65
Modern cream patterned rug £20-25
Cream leather 2 seater settee & 2 dining chairs £30-40
Walnut bow front chest (a/f) £25-35
Oak wind out table, winder & leaves £50-70
Pair of galvanised poultry feeders £25-40
Quantity inc. single bed frame, gilt framed mirror, pine cupboard, chair etc £30-40
Good quality floral upholstered 2 seater settee £50-60
NO LOT
Travertine dining table £80-120
Brass topped folding side table £25-30
Mahogany extending dining table (a/f) £25-30
Composite gargoyle £55-60
Composite garden wizard £25-35
Pair of whiskey half barrel planters £30-50
Pair of whiskey half barrel planters £30-50
Composite cherub figurine £25-35
Victorian mahogany rocking chair £50-60
Pine extending dining table & 4 ladder back chairs £40-60
Set of 4 beech dining chairs £30-40
Heavy chain link glass topped coffee table £30-40
Child's rocking horse £30-50
Pair of whiskey half barrel planters £45-55
Travertine coffee table £50-70
Composite garden dragon £30-40
Composite garden birdbath £30-40
Composite garden Buddha (a/f) £25-30
Collection of terracotta garden planters £35-40
Fire surround with marble back & hearth £30-40
NO LOT
Pair of chimney pots £15-25
Withy Grove Stores (Manchester) safe (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 30) £100-120
3 Folding walking aids £20-30
Shabby chic metal garden bench £50-70
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Metal shabby chic garden bench £50-70
3 Children's bicycles £20-30
2 Children's bikes & a scooter £20-30
Shabby chic metal garden bench £60-70
Cast iron garden bench (a/f) £25-35
Cast iron garden table & 3 chairs £30-40
GT Aggressor mountain bike £25-30
Teak folding garden table & 4 chairs £40-60
Garden log store £25-30
20th Century rocking horse £50-70
Sharp 32" TV on stand & Kenmark 15" TV £30-40
Oxblood leather button back captains chair £40-60
Set of 6 oak dining chairs £30-40
Pair of chimney cowls £20-30
Nest of 2 tables, Art Nouveau mirrored fire screen etc. £25-30
Pair of garden cherubs £50-60
Tile backed cast iron fire place £30-50
3 Electric radiators £25-30
2 Electric strimmers & a petrol strimmer £30-40
Aluminium decorators ladders £20-30
Champion pressure washer £25-30
Cream single bed frame (3') £25-35
Single divan bed with drawers to base 3' wide £30-50
NEXT single bed frame 3' wide & coffee table £25-35
Olympus sport exercise bike £25-30
NO LOT
Quantity of camping equipment £20-30
Single divan bed & headboard 3' wide £25-35
Single divan bed with pull out bed (3') £25-35
Quantity of mirrors £30-40
3 Pine dining chairs £20-30
Folding walking aid £15-25
Metal double bed frame (4'6") & coat/ hat stand £30-50
Dahon Vitesse folding push bike £140-150
Set of 6 oak dining chairs £40-50
Single divan bed with drawers to base (3') £25-35
Single divan bed with drawers to base (3') £25-35
Pine king size bed frame (5') £50-70
Dyson DC14 and Dyson DC24 vacuums £30-35
Quantity of garden tools, electric hedge trimmer etc £20-30
Long reach tree lopper £10-20
Brass fire fender, spark guard & coal bucket £15-25
Aluminium extending ladders £30-40
4 Internal antique pine doors £30-50
2 Ornate gilt framed mirrors & a print £30-40
Quantity of vintage boxes & crates £25-35
Bisley filing cabinet £25-35
LG freezer £20-30
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Beko dishwasher £25-35
Zanussi fridge freezer £25-35
LEC larder fridge £25-35
Quantity inc. linen box, wicker shelving, lamp shades etc (a/f) £25-30
Beko 6kg washing machine £25-30
Oak gate leg table £25-30
Chrome candle lantern £25-30
Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers, 3 drawer bedside chest & coffee table £30-40
Aquarium & 2 bistro chairs £25-30
Mahogany inlaid sideboard £40-60
Painted dressing chest £30-40
Pine 6 drawer desk, pine bedside, wot-not etc £30-40
Quantity inc. pine cupboard, 5 drawer chest, pictures etc £25-35
2 Shabby chic storage boxes £20-30
Mahogany Scotch chest £70-80
Satinwood mirror door wardrobe £100-120
Yew wood corner cabinet, TV stand & matching cupboard £40-60
Oak barley twist drop leaf table £30-50
Mahogany bureau £30-40
Painted pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers & a 3 drawer bedside £25-35
Mahogany nest of 3 tables £25-30
Victorian pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers £40-60
Victorian mahogany dressing chest £40-60
Pair of mahogany side tables £20-30
Stag bedroom chest £30-40
Oak drop leaf table, side table & towel rail £10-20
Pine media cupboard £25-30
Mahogany bookcase, oak drop leaf table & CD rack £10-20
White double wardrobe & bedside chest £30-40
Quantity of Demi Johns & 2 sewing machines £25-30
Chimney pot £20-30
Chimney pot (a/f) £20-30
Chimney pot (a/f) £20-30
Quantity of pictures £20-30
Quantity inc. Lloyd Loom style linen box, cupboards, bedside chest etc £25-35
Mahogany inlaid 2 over 3 chest of drawers £30-40
Pine corner wall cupboard, travel case & mirror £20-25
Vintage dome topped trunk £50-60
Teak extending dining table & 6 chairs £30-40
Breakfast bar & 2 chrome stools £30-40
2 Teak glass fronted display cabinets £30-40
Mirrored sideboard (a/f) £30-40
@Oak effect extending dining table £40-60
Quantity inc. mahogany side table, magazine rack, creel etc £25-35
Nest of 4 tables & sideboard £25-35
@Quantity of shabby chic candle holders (a/f) £20-30
Mahogany mirror back sideboard £50-70
Pine plate rack £15-25
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Oak dresser £50-70
Pine 3 height bookcase £20-25
Mexican pine multi drawer chest £50-60
Pair of pine side tables £25-30
Height adjustable piano stool £25-35
Wicker 3 drawer chest & matching mirror £30-40
Art Nouveau mirror door wardrobe £30-50
Satinwood dressing table £70-80
Walnut chest on chest £40-60
Quantity inc. kitchen table, chest of drawers, wicker shelf etc £30-40
Modern metal hall stand & mahogany magazine rack £30-40
Beech side table £25-35
Beech kitchen table & 4 chairs £40-50
Single divan bed & headboard with drawers to base 3' wide £25-35
Set of 6 Barker & Stonehouse dining chairs (2 carvers) £50-60
2 Hoop back dining chairs & 1 other £25-30
Aluminium decorators ladders & a quantity of garden planters £15-20
Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers & 6 drawer chest £40-60
Quantity inc. magazine rack, side tables, bookcase, child's school desk etc £25-35
Pine blanket box £20-30
2 Folding chairs & 2 folding side tables £25-30
Bisley filing cabinet (a/f) £20-30
Pine dressing chest (a/f), shooting stick & spark guard £30-40
Pair of beech 3 height book shelves £30-50
Large quantity inc. beech top table, TV stand, jardiniere, standard lamps etc £25-35
Satinwood blanket box £25-30
Oak gate leg table a/f £25-35
Painted pine 3 drawer chest £30-40
Pine media stand £25-35
Georgian oak bureau £40-45
Satinwood marble top wash stand £65-75
Oak blanket box £30-40
Pair of pine bedside cupboards £20-30
Stained pine blanket box £30-50
Carved treen heron £20-25
Shabby chic side table, 2 prints and picture frame £25-35
Samsung HD Blu-Ray player & 2 pairs of table lamps £20-30
Brass top table, side table & coffee table £30-40
Mahogany glass fronted display cabinet £20-40
Mahogany china cabinet & pair of children's bedside tables £30-40
Quantity inc. side tables, bedside chest etc £25-30
Modern 6 drawer chest, oak bedside chest, clothing rail etc £25-30
Quantity inc. pigeon holes, Lloyd Loom style table etc £20-30
Pine double bed frame (4'6") £30-50
@Quantity of shabby chic clocks & mirrors (all a/f) £25-30
4 Assorted prints £20-30
Child's school desk & chair £25-30
Extending dining table & 6 chairs £25-35
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Walnut mirror door robe £40-60
Dining table & 4 chairs £25-35
3 Bistro tables & 4 chairs £25-35
Dimplex electric fire £30-40
Pine child's chair £25-30
Good quality oak corner TV stand & 1 other £50-60
5 Wire work hanging planters £20-25
Animal canvass & wine rack £20-30
Pine extending kitchen table & 4 chairs (2 carvers) £40-60
Vic. dressing table (a/f) £30-40
Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers, pine 2 door cupboard & wall cupboard £50-60
Fruitwood kitchen table & 4 rattan chairs £40-60
Quantity inc. coffee tables, mirror etc £25-35
@Mirrored circular dining table £60-80
Shabby chic trestle table £60-70
3 Teak side tables £25-30
Marble coffee table & urn on stand £25-35
Oak drop leaf table & oak coffee table £25-35
Beer making kit £20-30
Aiwa midi hi-fi £20-30
Mahogany 2 over 2 chest of drawers & an oak glass fronted display unit ( as found) £40-60
Dyson DC25 and Dyson DC18 vacuums £25-30
110 Volt Makita chain saw with transformer £30-50
Geo. mahogany 2 over 5 split chest of drawers (a/f) £40-60
Quantity inc. vacuums, Lloyd Loom style laundry basket, rugs etc £25-35
2 Cast iron fireplaces with marble surrounds £50-70
4 Ceiling supports £30-40
Oak kitchen table with 4 chairs, large leather footstool & garden table £100-120
Quantity inc. kitchen table & 4 chairs, coffee table, pictures etc £40-50
Carved pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70
Shop display table £30-50
Partner HG17 petrol hedge trimmer £30-40
Vic. red leather rocking chair £40-60
White double wardrobe £25-35
Nathan extending dining table & 6 chairs £50-70
Large gas barbecue £50-60
Teak coffee table & shelving stand £25-35
Oak sideboard £30-50
Circular kitchen table & 3 chairs £30-50
@Pair of silver gilt angel wings £40-60
Vintage double school desk & 2 chairs £50-70
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
Oak TV stand £40-60
Oak sideboard £50-70
Panasonic 37" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £40-50
Pine corner wall shelves £20-30
Neon 21" TV with built in DVD player on stand (NO REMOTE) £25-35
Pair of oak side chairs, breakfast stool & 2 folding garden chairs £25-35
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Beko fridge freezer with water dispenser £50-70
Standard lamp £25-35
Carved oak window table £30-50
Oak cabinet & 2 wine tables £25-30
Carved oak wind out table & 3 oak chairs (no winder) £60-80
Quantity inc. painted TV stand, Vic. dressing table mirror, fire guard etc £25-35
Burr walnut 3 over 4 chest of drawers £40-60
Mid-century teak Long John £100-120
Sign board £15-25
2 Camera tripods £20-30
Mahogany window table & barley twist wine table £25-35
End of sale

